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Police report arrests for crimes Iran instability biggest danger in Middle East
Also, according to police records,

Mary E. Shaw, a UNC housing
employee, was arrested Tuesday on
charges of assault and battery against her
husband. Mrs. Shaw 40, was arrested
after Mack Shaw ordered a warrant for
her arrest for striking him with a baseball
bat. A court date was set for March 9.

GREG BATTEN

Shoplifting and auto battery thefts
have continued in the Chapel Hill area
despite recent arrest for such crimes, ac-

cording to Chapei Hill police reports.
Joshua Earl Flamer, 27, of Chapel Hill

was arrested and charged with larceny
Tuesday at the Fast Fare Convenience
Store on West Rosemary Street, accor-

ding to police records. The suspect was
arrested after a police officer responded
to a complaint of suspicious activity and
found Flamer attempting to exit from the
rear of the store with four packs of meat.
Flamer is scheduled to appear in court
March 9. Bond was set at $300.

A battery, valued at $50, was stolen
from the car of Edward O'Keefe Monday
night, according to police reports. The
car was parked in front of O'Keefe's
residence at 828 Shady Lawn Rd. Police
say there are no suspects or evidence in
the case.

speaks of forming an Islamic nation. Fundamentalism is.
popular because it appeals to the widespread disappointment
with modernization and secularization in the region.

Neumann also spoke about the prospects and requirements
for peace in the Middle East.

"Any. credible peace process has- to end with Israeli
withdrawal from occupied territory," he said. "There can be no
peace if Israel insists on annexation."

Neumann said simultaneous pressure should be put on the
Arab countries to give official not implicit recognition to
Israel.' "We cannot give the Arabs a free ride," he said.

The Saudis are taking a moderate role in Middle Eastern
questions, but they are not powerful enough to bring peace by
themselves, Neumann said. The United States has the power to
bring changes, but "we do not have a Middle Eastern policy,
and if we did it would undoubtedly be wrong," he said.

The United States needs to formulate a Mideast policy based
on self-intere-st and "the realization that we have more than one
friend (Israel) in the region," Neumann said. The United States
should not hesitate to disagree violently when Israel tramps on
its interests, he said. ?

Neumann s speech was sponsored by the curriculum in Peace,
War and Defense.

By SUZETTE ROACH
Staff Writer

Iranian instability is the biggest danger facing the Middle
East, Robert Neumann, ambassador to Saudi Arabia during the
early months of the Reagan administration, said in a speech here
Tuesday. -

Neumann, who left his post after disagreements with
Secretary of State Alexander Haig, told an audience of 60 in
Gerrard Hall the threat of a Soviet invasion in the Middle East is

not as great as man) Americans believe. The U.S. effort to
strengthen its strategic position in the region and deter the"

Soviets from invading he said is only marginally decreasing the
likelihood of an invasion. The real danger comes from Iran.

"There is total ignorance of what will happen next in Iran,"
Neumann said. When Iranian leader the Ayatollah Khomeini
dies, there will be government disorder, and the results of the
struggle are unforeseeable, he said. A continuation-- of . Iranian
fundamentalism or a leftist takeover are the most likely out-

comes, neither of which is favored by the United States.
Khomeini's fundamentalism is deeply destabilizing because it

addresses a wider audience than Iran, Neumann said. Khomeini
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Robert Neumann.
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to increase the occupancy of 219 resi-

dence hall rooms and alleviate some of
the tripling problems of the fall, she said.

The guaranteed freshman housing pro-

posal is not a sudden . decision, both
Graham and Boulton said.

"It's been an ongoing discussion within
the Department of Housing and with
RHA just not in the. form of a recom-
mendation" for several years, Graham
said.

"I guess you could only discuss some
thing for so long, and then you either up
it or down it," Boulton said.

GPF oppoies cuts in teNAME BRAND SPORTSWEAR

Brook Brothers Dress Shirts
100 Cotton Duckhead Knakis

in navy, gray, and khaki
New shipments in!

145V2E. Franklin

JAMES FALLOWS ;

Author of "National Defense"
will give a talk on

Current Trends In
National Defense Planning

A Free Lecture
Thursday, 8 pm

100 Hamilton Hall
Sponsored By Curriculum in Peace, War, & Defense

"in'concoi
filon., March 1

Tugs., March 2
Wed., March 3

Thurs., March 4

petitions to be presented in a campus rally
to U.S. Rep. Ike Andrews of North
Carolina's 4th Congressional District
(Chatham, Durham, Wake and "Ran-
dolph counties), who is now a member of
the House Post-Seconda- ry Education
Subcommittee. .

Although specific details of the rally
have not yet been announced, Andrews'
staff ha$ expressed interest in the pro-
posal, Mallinson said. The GPSF hopes
to get signatures from at least 3,000 of the
4,500 graduate and professional students
at UNC. .

The letter-writin-g campaign, which will
encourage participation by both graduate
and undergraduate students, will begin in
the Carolina Union on Friday, GPSF
Secretary Mae Uau said. The GPSF will
set. up tables to provide stamps, stationery
and envelopes to students interested in ex-

pressing their opinion on financial aid
cutbacks:1";.

The petition drive and letter-writin-g

campaign are part of an: effort to
reorganize the GPSF and its activity and
visibility on campus, Mallinson said.

"Clearly, we've got an awareness pro--
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Mr. Gatti's is behind you,
UNC Baseball Team!

Come to the
POST-CAM- E

DUGOUT MEETING

See the videotaped replay
on our big screen
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Worsted Wool Suits, Vested, By College Hall,
Reg. $265. .. ....................... . . $99.90
Worsted Wool Suits, Vested, By Etienne Caron,

4Jeg.JS275 r. . . . . .... . $119.90
4inen Blend SuifsBy College Hall, Reg: 235 $79.90
Most Famous Designer Suits, European Cut,
Reg. $325-L- ast Call . . ... . . ... ... . .... $109.90

THESE ARE OUT A FEW OF THE CHOICE HOIXSELS
YOU CAN FIND AT FULTON'S WHERE THE PRICES
ARE ALWAYS AMAZINGLY RIGHT!

COMPLETE SERVICES
for Dissertation and Thesis Preparation

Highest Quality Xerox Duplicating
No Charge for Collating
Reduction Capabilities
Self-Servi- ce Copiers

OPEN 7 DAYS A WEEK
105 No. Columbia 933-26- 79

For the record
In yesterday's story, "Inaugurations

held for presidents-elect,- " The Daily. Tar
Heel incorrectly reported that Dennis
Whittle was a freshman from
Greensboro. Whittle, who was appointed
head of the Academic Procedures Com-
mittee, is a junior from Manchester,
N.H. The DTH regrets the error.

unriuar

2 for $20.00
$16.95

942-180- 1

BUYS TO

FOUND IN STUDENT UNION Annex: 79 UNC
class ring. Call Dave at Student Legal Services,
962-130- 3.

LOST: High School Grad Ring. Black and
silver. Lost on the intramural fields. Reward is
offered. Call Anthony 933-402- 2

LOST: WHITE GOLD PULSAR Quartz watch. If
found please call 933-330- 8 and ask for Kaye.

$20 REWARD: SINGLE KEY on ring with small
chain, lost Tuesday. Call 933-432- 1.

FOUND A NECKLACE BY Library construction
site Friday, Feb. 12. Call 933-527- 5 to identify.

LOST GOLD SEKO WATCH during Sunday ticket
distribution. Lost in vicinity of track or gym.
Sentimental Value. PLEASE PLEASE RETURN if
found. Call 933-571- 3.

FOUND: 1 BLUE AND white rex. I.D. bears the
name Benny. Has overly large belly. Also neutered.
For information call Bard at 933-516- 2.

FOUND, GOLD LOCKET. Found between
Bingham and Undergrad Library on Monday. Call
933-253- 4 and identify.

FOUND: LADIES TIMEX WATCH outside
Hamilton morning of Feb. 24. Call and describe.
942-829- 0.

LOST: GOLD WIRE-RI- frame glasses in brown
case. Lost in or near Manning Hall on Feb. 24. If
found please call Kevin 942-227- 2.

kelp wanted

OVERSEAS JOBS-SUMMERY- EAR round.
Europe, S. Amer., Australia, Asia. All Fields.'
$500-- $ 1200 monthly. Sightseeing. Free info. Write
IJC Box 52-NC- -l Corona Del Mar. CA 92625.

SUMMER CAMP COUNSELOR POSITIONS
available at one of the nation's finest resident camps
for men and women with three years of college.
Openings for specialists in all land and water sports,
arts & crafts, dance, music, drama, and Other skills
as weQ as for general counselors. For information
contact John Hasnas at ,

ASTHMATICS-EA- RN $150 in a 20-2- 5
! hour

breathing experiment at the EPA facility on the
UNG-C- campus. Volunteers must be male, age
18-3- 5, whh a current or previous history of asthma.
If interested, please caS 966-125- 3, Monday-Frida- y,

8 am-- 5 pm.

RELIABLE PERSON NEEDED TO work during
inventory March 8 through 12, 8 am until 5 pm.
Apply at UNC Student Stores, Textbook Depart-
ment. Ask for Boyd Ellington, Charlie Byrd, or
Doug Rieb.

NAGS HEAD, N.C-K- ite shop needs athletic,
outgoing man or woman for retail sales. Good
wages and incentive plan. Must be personable,
quick, confident with strangers. No experience
necessary. Apply: Kite Kingdom, P.O. Box 1036
Kill Devil Hills, NC. 27948: (919) 441-692- 4.

Utitntt'a (SUotljtttrj (Stopfroarii
Phone: 968-440- 3 HOURS: Mon.-Sa- t. 10-6:3- 0; Sun. 1-- 4

163 E. Franklin St., Downtown Chapei Hill
Cupboards also in Greensboro & Charlotte

FREE VALIDATED PARKING

blem," he said. "Many graduate and
professional students are so immersed in
their own departments that they don't get
involved in campus activities at all and
thereby lose power

To encourage greater cohesion in the
graduate and professional student com-

munity, the GPSF will organize more ac--.

tivities and social functions involving the
entire community, he said. The organiza-

tion also plans to increase contact bet--'

ween the six graduate representatives on
the Campus Governing Council and the
70-mem- GPSF Senate, which is com-

posed of representatives from each
academic department.

CGC allocates to GPSF funds equall-

ing 15 percent of graduate and profes-

sional student fees, Mallinson said. Most
of the money is channelled back to the
departments on the basis of the number
of students in each, and the rernaining
funds are sed to cover GPSF

costs. Of the nearly $17,000
allocated to the GPSF for the 1981-8- 2

academic year, more than 75 percent was
turned over to the departments, Liau

..said., -

in front of
Granville

VjOut 929-242- 5

Towers

$ On Thursdays Fridays, &
Saturdays we are
Open until 2 a.m.

9 Come In any time after 7 p.m
on those days & get a

BOTTOMLESS LARGE COKO
. Offer Expires 3582 $

57
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5

Dhxcunt Tickets AvsIlcSlo
st secend

Athletic Attic & From
Tiioiiczrt coostcro

GAFFNEY and SHRINER and the rest of the
wrestling team Congratulations on a great season
and good hick in ACCs. Kirby says good luck too.

1 Fan.

PAM, OUR ROOM IS waiting for us. Hope we can
make it till May 12th. I think we can, don't you?
Love, Susan.

JANICE 1.1 Happy 20th Birthday to you. Have a
great day. H.B.1 Love, Melissa.

INTRODUCTION TO SELF STUDY-Gurdj- leff

Method. Presented by Thomas T. Grey, MA CaS
Raleigh: 821-127-0 for time and location.

RLTFUSTS CINDY LYNN: Don't worry about
Sunday night It's okay! Sorry you were nervous. I
really want to know you better. Likewise? The Lewis
"Extrovert."

HONEY BUTTER. ITS BEEN four years since I ask
you to drive now you're soil making me fed alive I
can't believe you're still with me so Happy Fourth
Anniversary! --HONEY BEAR.

TIMOTHY O. --WHAT DO I do now? Got
yonr card rat tntrfjnsd. I have lots of
qpestlons. The major one now do yon
put p m?$a Ilanuncf? Deana.

MUSIC LOVER: YOU MAY leave things to chance
and you MIGHT see me, or you can publish your
phone number and be sure. What talent! English

'
Major. '

JCQ. THOUGH ROAD TRIPS arc Just about a
thing of tfe past, there's always be room at a
certain house at the beach for a true friend. Happy
21! HSL.

H.J., HERE IS TO the Gator Bowl, being obscure.
Southern Comfort, Uno. Papaguyo's. basketbaS.
and being alert! Happy Birthday, gfrS You're a great
friend. Love, Nancy.

MY "BIG" SISTER Happy Birthday and thanks
for everything! (Sorry you can't "slam" like me!)

Your "LITTLE" brother.

MUSIC LOVER: TVCNX TM the grl but am unsure.
Please give me more detail (time, place, etc.) so I
can recognlza your tune. English Major.

HERMAN, JUST WANTED TO wish you good luck
on aS your tests. Get ready for J.T. and Spring
Break! Together wt can make id Love, "CY"

HOLLY, SE CE qualcuno che puo' vivert bene I

uol venfann!, quelle sei rul Boon compleanno c
miiie di questi giornll Love, Kathy.

TO THAT CUTE BRUNETTE from 3rd fioor
Spencer. Rakish Street side: Two's company and
three's a crowd, but 150 is ridiculous! Care to meet
under more Intimate conditions? Reply 6 "Spencer
Beauty" in DTH. SdS loving you. Raider of the Lost
Panties.

TO THE GUY AT Dixie Sat., nHe: How do 1 know tf

you mean me? I need to know more. Signed the
girl In the purple disco shirt.

By MARK STTNNEFORD
Staff Writer

The Graduate and Professional Stu-
dent Federation is starting a petition drive
and a letter-writin-g campaign to express
opposition to proposed cuts in student
financial aid by the federal government.

The petition drive is in response to
President Ronald Reagan's proposal to
eliminate the Guaranteed Student Loan
Program for graduate and professional
students, said GPSF President Peter
Mallinson. -

Tentative plans call for the completed

11:00 am
11:00 am
12:00
12:30

U UAV3--J J

PLAN AHEAD:. Sublet 1 --bedroom furnished
Chateau apartment May 20. Pool, tennis
courts, laundry, pets. On C-b- route. No under-grad- s.

Call 942-318- 7 after UKX) pm.

MOBILE HOME FOR RENT in Carrboro Just off
bus line 12 x 50 one bedroom, large living room,
carpet, gas heat and stove, washer, ac no pets
$195.00 967-441- 0.

LARGE FOXCROFT Apartment 2
full baths, fully equipped kitchen, dining room,
balcony, central air, pool, laundry facilities. Ideal for
up to three roommates. Partial furnishing optional.
Sublet with option to continue. $375968-1149- .

m 1scellssic?osf?

UNC SUNBATHERS1 We sttH have space on your
SPRING BREAK Trip to Ft. Laudefdale-$129.- 0Q

7 nights 8 days tennis parties and much
more! For more information (800) 368-200-6 TOLL
FREE! Or call Stephanie 933-565- 4. Space is
limited!- -

rides

RIDERS NEEDED TO NEW York for Spring Break
to share expenses. CaS Barbara at 933-166- 0. Keep
trying.'

GETTING DESPERATE. NEED A ride to Orlando
area Spring Break. Can leave any time. Will share
usual. CaQ Jeanine soon at 933-482- 6.

RIDE NEEDED TO LEXINGTON, Ky. or vicinity
for Spring Break. WIS share usual. CaS 933-432-2

and ask for Beth.

DESPERATELY NEED E2E TO NYC
Long Island, or northern NJ. on March 5
or' 6. share expenses. Call Kart,

'933-352- 4.

12 PACK, (OR SPLIT gas fee) for ride to GreenvCle.
N.C. Spring Break, March 5. Please caS Nancy
967-346- 8 leave message.

NEED RIDE TO AND from Charlotte this weekend.
Will split gas money. CaS Katherine, 933-363- 2.

RIDE NEEDED TO ORLANDO or Cocoa Beach,
Florida for Spring Break. V7S1 help with gas costs.
CaQ Christine 489-899-0.

roomnsics
TWO-BEDROQ- M TOWNHOUSE apartment to
share with 1 other person, Vi baths, laundry.
Complex has pool, tennis courts, sauna. $182.50
month plus Vi utilities. Call VTckl 962-122-5

daytime; 967-902- 8 evenings. .

All ads must be prepaid. Deadline: Ad must be received by
12 (noon) one business day before publication.

Classified ads may be placed at the DTH Offices or mailed
to the DTH Carolina Union 065A, Chapel Hill, NC 27514.

EXCITING SUMMER JOBS FOR male and female
college students or (acuity as counselorinstructors
in tennis, water ski, kayak, canoe, scuba, rifiery,
rock climb, crafts, etc. Includes good salary, food,
lodging and a fun and rewarding experience. Reply
immediately to The Summit Camps, Box 100,
Cedar Mountain, NC 28718 or call Ben M. Cart,
Director, 704885-293- 8.

for sale

TWO COLOR T.VS BOTH R.C.A.'s and In
excellent condition 21" portable wstand $150.00,
24" console $200.00 or best offer. 929-325-5 after 6
pm.

FOR SALE: TWO TICKETS to Rod Stewart concert
in Raleigh on March 2nd. Call Amy at 933-368- 3.

cervices

RESUME PREPARATION-PROFESSION- AL yet
personal service. Let me help with your most
important link to the Job you want. Free estimates.
933-837- 3.

DANCE AESOSSC CLASSES FREE intro-dncto- ry

class March 2 Marsha Wfatstead
instructor T-T- H 8--9 pm. Only Spring
loaded floor exercise area In Chapel 111.
Where? Carolina Sport Art next to E3
tracks. Homestead Rd, Chapel IHIL
929-70- 77 or 942-462- 9.

MR. ICS MUSIC SHOW features a disc jockey
playing rock, funk, oldies, beach, and your requests
for any size party. Call 942-529- 3. $100 four hours.

MR. ED GUARANTEED TO rock your socks off
and available for immediate hire for any occasion.
Featuring sax soloist, keyboard whiz, walling
guitars, and hard-drivin- g rhythm section. '

Repertoire includes Springsteen, Styx, Stones, J.
Geils, HaS & Oates, Pink Floyd, and more. Prices
negotiable. CaS 967-504-6 or 933-624-1 and ask for
Mr. Ed.!

for rent

BEST DEAL IN TOWN. Now accepting applica-
tions for Fall housing. Sign up now before the rates
go up! Greenbek Apartments 929-382- 1.

SUBLET: ONE BEDROOM APARTMENT March
10-Ju- ly 17. Swimming pool, laundry facilities.
Transfer of security deposit negotiable. CaS
942-161- 7. Keep trying.

Classified Info
Return ad and check or money order to the
DTH ofSce by noon the business day before
your ad is to run. Ads must be prepaid.

Rates: 25 words or less .

Students $2.00 ' : .;
Non-studen- ts $3.00 a

5t for each additional word --

$1.00 more for boxed ad or boldface type

Please notify the DTH office immediately if
there are mistakes in your' ad. We will be
responsible for only the first ad run. ,

csnooniiccsacnio

ONLY $3.C3 MAY WIN yoa 1975 Ilosda
Civic Tickets at Arnold Air Society Air Force
COTC 962-75S- 7. ilsht HeejopbCia. By
your ticket today.
NOMINATE A PROFESSOR for a DISTIN-
GUISHED TEACHING AWARD! Ballots at Union.
Libraries, rt, and around campus through
March 5.

HEAR JAMES FALLOWS DISCUSS "Current
Trends in National Defense Planning", Thurs-
day, February 25. at 8:00 p.m., 100 Hamilton
Hall. Sponsored by Curriculum in Peace, War,
and Defense.

THE HUMAN RELATIONS COKJOTTEE is
electing iadlvidsuua to participate ia a per-eon- al

racial awareaeee eesahuur, conducted
by Dr. Charles IL Kiagu Jr. on Wednesday,
March 31 froas l:C3-5:C- a pja. in the Great
I lei?," Union. Applications are now available
at (he ' infornetkMt desk, and nrast be
returned by March 5.
NOTICE: BUYING ALBUMS. 45's and cassettes
cash or trade. (Good condition, please) open 7 days
a week. Fair Exchange, 302 E. Main Carrboro.'
Special interest in baseball cards. Buy, sell and
trade any years.

lost i found

SUBSTANTIAL REWARD! Any information on
missing Artley silver open-hol- e FLUTE no questions
asked. Call 933-471- 9.

LOST: A RED LEATHER ladles' waUet, in Howell
Hall's photography lab Sunday night. Please return
if found. Contents are desperately needed. Call
Beverly Shepard 933-476- 8.

WANTED: FOLKS WHO WANT spirited fun to
coach RAINBOW SOCCER teams this spring.
RAINBOW, the most prestigious recreational
soccer in the country, is a wonderful way to make
new friends & become integrated into the Chapel
Hill community. Excellent practical teaching &
coaching ' experience. Practices start Monday,
March 1 & Tuesday. March 2. UNC Head Coach
ANSON DORRANCE is offering a coaching clinic
on Sunday. Feb., 28, 3-- 5 PM on Fetter Field.
Interested coaches should caS WINKLE LaFORCE
at 929-426- 9 or KIP WARD, at 967-879- 7.

I NEED TWO ACC Tournament tickets and am
willing to pay. CaS 933-984-4 any evening between
6:00 and 8.-0-

WANTED 1 NEED TWO non-stude- nt tickets to
UNO-Duk- game. Please call 933-070- 0.

personals

TWO FRIENDLY RIDERS NEED ride to any point
in Northern Florida for Spring Break. WU1 share the
usuaL Please caS Steve. 942-357- 4.

HAPPY BIRTHDAY MATT! We've loved watching
you in action on the court and at Purdys. Have a
great 20th! Your secret friends in 107 Spencer.

YES! WE DO DELIVER personally decorated
cookie cakes for aS occasions to UNCI Yes we do
have a "cookie muncher" who sings happy birthday
and other special occasion songs! For this unique
gift, caS the Cookie Factory at Northgate 2S6-262- 8.

TX3ED OF PfSONY MEN, boring parties, bars
and a lousy social LTa? A w3 edacatcd stale,
gentle natnred and affectionate. . interested
in sports, ontdoors, travel and bnsiness,
srlshes to 'sseet taS, sSss and attractive
blonde female 18-2- 5, interested .fat trne
romance. Write P.O. Box 1132, Chapel !3,
N.C 27514.
SAVE UP TO 50, 75. or 100 (FREE) on belt
buckles, strips, and earrings during the Gambler's
Sale, now through February 23. CaS Tommy
Wallace at 968-C22-1 for details. Keep trying!

TO THE "ELUE HORIZON MOONER" on Franklin
Street Tuesday Night: Thanks for the thrU2 Hope
well see a "friB moon" at Purdys - Sat. night!
Red Bombers.

LEIGH H. HAPPY 20th birthday 'cause you're
'such a woman! "Luv, your suities!

TO THE MOSAL ADVSSEH: Ilappy 21st to
the woman who's seen and told H sL Now
&at tie LZ1 Is so tptkily approaching,
perhepe It's time yon secured that closlve
male. Here's to mors revelations, love,
yonr advisees.


